WINDOW STYLES

WINDOW STYLES

Flush Casement
Flush-ﬁt high-performance windows available in top
hung, side hung or fully-reversible conﬁguration.
Traditional timber aesthetics make them ideal for
renovation projects and conservation areas, while
foul weather resistance to PAS23 and PAS24-rated
enhanced security offer outstanding performance.
West Port Flush cCasement comes with a one piece
espagnolette system and night vents as standard,
and all models feature key-locking handles. In
addition, the products are fully compliant with the
police-backed Secured by Design initiative, as well as
the latest ﬁre and environmental regulations.
Timber
We use sustainable and responsibly sourced
softwood and laminated softwood as standard or can
provide hardwood quotes on request.
Design
We offer a range of different bar types including
Georgian Insert Bars, Plant-On Astragals and Solid
Glazing Bars. Trickle Vents, Cill extensions and
bespoke designs available.
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Stormproof Casement
Not just stunning to look at but also extremely
robust, our Stormproof Casement was speciﬁcally
designed and engineered to meet exacting Secured
by Design standards.
These high performance windows are available in top
hung and side hung options and offer resistance to
foul weather to PAS23. All models feature key
locking handles.
Timber
We use sustainable and responsibly sourced
softwood and laminated softwood as standard or can
provide hardwood quotes on request.
Design
We offer a range of different bar types including
Georgian Insert Bars, Plant-On Astragals and Solid
Glazing Bars. Trickle Vents, Cill extensions and
bespoke designs available.
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Sliding Sash With Spiral Balances
The modern functionality of a Sliding Sash Spiral
Balance window is a great choice for conservation
buildings. With the spiral balances mechanism the
sashes will operate smoothly for an easy opening.
Our spiral balance models, like the cords and
weights, are delivered factory-ﬁnished and fully
glazed, and are an ideal choice for projects in
conservation areas.
As well as offering a slender jamb proﬁle compared
to the Cords and Weights the Spiral Balance is also
available in a 140mm small and 170mm large box
sections. (170mm is the standard size)
Timber
We use sustainable and responsibly sourced
softwood as standard or can provide hardwood
quotes on request.
Design
We offer a range of different bar types including
Georgian Insert Bars, Plant-On Astragals and Solid
Glazing Bars. Trickle vents, cill extensions, decorative
horn options and bespoke designs available.
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Sliding Sash With Cords & Weights
Using pendulum-style cords and weights, these
outstanding sash windows are extremely easy to
operate. Durable nylon cords and pulleys ensure a
long, reliable service life.
Using pulley-style cords and weights, they can
be customised with a range of mouldings and
fenestrations to achieve various styles. With a large
choice of horn styles available, ﬁnding the right detail
to complement your windows for the area couldn’t
be easier.
Traditional aesthetics make the product an excellent
choice for conservation areas, and a choice of
contemporary or traditional hardware is available.
Available in a 140mm small and 170mm large box
sections. (170mm is the standard size).
Timber
We use sustainable and responsibly sourced
softwood as standard or can provide hardwood
quotes on request.
Design
We offer a range of different bar types including
Georgian Insert Bars, Plant-On Astragals and Solid
Glazing Bars. Decorative Horns options available.
Trickle vents, cill extensions, decorative horn options
and bespoke designs available.
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Tilt & Slide Windows
This ingenious vertical-sliding sash design offers top
of the range performance within a highly traditional
stepped sash and frame design. Its historic aesthetics
make it a great choice for sensitive areas.
A unique track tilting mechanism allows for safe, easy
cleaning of external glass surfaces from the inside of
the building, great for high raised buildings where
access to the outside of the window is difﬁcult. The
product offers foul weather performance to BS6375
Parts 1 and 2, and optional safety restrictor bolts.
Timber
We use sustainable and responsibly sourced
softwood as standard or can provide hardwood
quotes on request.
Design
We offer a range of different bar types including
Georgian Insert Bars, Plant-On Astragals and Solid
Glazing Bars. Trickle vents, cill extensions, decorative
horn options and bespoke designs available.
Security
Optional Secured By Design (SBD) approved
speciﬁcations available on request.
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Your Choice Of Finish
We have our own highly advanced paint mixing facility. By taking samples of a
desired colour, then running it through a spectrometer, the device can replicate
it. We can supply windows and doors in any of the standard RAL colours, and our
paint mixing facility can produce 50,000 colour variations.
We can even supply factory ﬁnished dual colour windows and doors, with one
colour on the outside and another colour internally – or natural timber – on the inside.

Ironmongery

More stains are available upon request.
The colour samples shown are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from the original colour. For best
results always use an approved colour swatch for accuracy.

With an extensive
choice of traditional and
contemporary hardware
options, we can make a
West Port window suitable
for virtually any style of
project or property.

We have a fully automated paint
line for volume production and a
manual paint facility for smaller
orders or bespoke projects.
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Take the Tour

Come and visit us and take the factory tour
and understand why our customers choose
West Port.

Visit our website

Visit our website to learn more about
our products, services, accreditation and
what makes West Port stand out from our
competition www.west-port.co.uk

Contact Us
Address:
The New West Port Corporation Ltd
15 Solway Industrial Estate
Maryport
Cumbria
CA15 8NF
Phone: 01900 814225
Email: sales@west-port.co.uk
Web: www.west-port.co.uk

